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Abstract: The 14C method is an approach used to determine the proportion of carbon derived from
biomass and fossil fuel in the co-fired flue gas. Its accuracy is mainly limited by the deviations
between the applied biomass fuels’ 14C activity reference value and virtual value. To enrich the
theoretical basis of the 14C method when applied to a Chinese biomass and coal co-firing power
station, this study performed field sampling experiments and established a new evaluation method
based on domestic literature. Unlike previous studies, this study revealed that the 14C activity of
biomass far away from fossil carbon sources was 0.7–1.3 pMC lower than the local atmosphere. The
14C activity laws between tree rings and barks, specifically between eucalyptus bark and poplar bark
were different, due to different growth models and different bark regeneration cycles, respectively.
According to the test results and renewal conclusions, this study proposed a reasonable idea for
constructing the prediction equation of referential biomass fuels’ 14C activity. Following this equation,
the biomass fuels’ 14C activities of biomass direct-fired power stations at different Chinese cities
were obtained.

Keywords: co-cofiring; 14C method; biomass measurement; barks; fossil carbon emissions

1. Introduction

Co-firing of coal and biomass has the advantages of partially replacing coal fuel and
reducing CO2 emissions. However, the lack of a reliable biomass fuel identification system
forces most of the biomass resources for the centralized energy supply to the biomass
direct-fired boiler in China [1,2]. Therefore, mature and accurate biomass is necessary to
open the market of the Chinese biomass and coal co-firing power station, which may be
built based on the 14C method.

The 14C is a natural indicator that can distinguish biomass fuels from fossil fuels, and
a radioactive isotope, with a half-life of 5730 years [3]. The 14C activity of fossil fuels decays
to 0 percent of modern carbon (pMC) during millions of years of coal formation, while the
biomass fuel will have the same level of 14C activity as the atmosphere during its growth
period owing to carbon exchange. The 14C method traces the blending ratio of bio-sourced
carbon (fbiomass) in the biomass and coal co-firing flue gas by measuring the 14C activity of
CO2 in it.

Hämäläinen [4] first proposed that the fbiomass of commercial waste incineration power
plants can be measured by the 14C method. They collected and tested flue gas from
five industrial power plants, and the 14C activity of flue gas increased with increasing
fbiomass. Elsewhere, Mohn et al. [5] used 14C and balance calculation method to study three
commercial waste incinerators. The fbiomass results of the two methods were consistent.
The simulated co-firing flue gas testing of Quarta et al. [6] and the oxygen bomb co-firing
experiments of Tang et al. [7] have confirmed that the samples of 14C activity test technology
are accurate to contribute little error to the final results of biomass blending ratio. The
research results of Palstra et al. [8] provided a method to eliminate the influence of air CO2
during flue gas sampling and subsequent preparation. Currently, the deviation between
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the applied 14C activity reference value of the biomass (Abiomass) and the actual value is
the main cause of inaccuracy of the 14C method when it is used to calculate the biomass
blending ratio of flue gas [9].

Primarily, the atmospheric 14C activity is not always 100 pMC, which results in
the deviation of Abiomass from the actual value. As shown in Figure 1, multiple nuclear
explosion tests in the 1960s almost doubled the atmospheric 14C activity in the Northern
Hemisphere [10]. Subsequently, industrial development caused a phenomenal rise of fossil
fuel carbon in the atmosphere (Suess effect) [11], and the atmospheric 14C activity began to
decline in the following years. As of 2016, the atmospheric 14C activity had returned to the
same level as 70 years ago. According to some observations, its activity is still decreasing
at the rate of 0.3–0.5 pMC/year. Considering the effects of time, some standards such as
ASTM [12] recommended that the 14C activity of the current atmospheric background as
Abiomass. However, the complex compositions of biomass fuel in the actual industrial power
station overestimates fbiomass calculated using ASTM without considering the influence of
biomass species. For instance, there are significant differences between the laws of 14C
activity in annuals and perennials. For annual crops, it is relatively reasonable to use the
current atmospheric 14C activity, whereas, for wood, the changes of the atmospheric 14C
activity during the growth of perennial trees will be reflected in each tree ring. Therefore,
the 14C activity of wood should be the mass-weighted average of atmospheric 14C activity
in the year corresponding to tree rings. Mohn et al. [5] proposed a reasonable calculation
method for the 14C activity of wood-based fuels such as waste paper, wood scrap, and
board; besides, they presented an available Abiomass for local waste incinerators depending
on the bio-based waste structure of the Swiss waste incinerator.
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Figure 1. The 14C activity of the Northern Hemisphere atmospheric background, from 1940–2016 [10].

In addition to time and biomass species, fossil carbon emissions also affect plant 14C
activity. Hsueh et al. [13] collected and tested the annual crops at 67 sites across North
America which confirmed that the higher the local fossil carbon emissions, the lower the
local atmospheric 14C activity. However, earlier studies on Abiomass prediction ignored the
different impacts of regional fossil carbon emissions. Considering the vast territory of
China, the biomass resource structures and fossil carbon emission levels of cities in China
may be quite different. So, the reference value of Abiomass given by previous studies could
not be directly used at the biomass and coal co-firing fuel power stations in China.

This study aims to improve the accuracy of the 14C method by promoting the domestic
Abiomass value closer to the actual value. Some published domestic biomass 14C data are
reprocessed and compared with the 14C activity test results of field samples in this work.
Based on it, this study explores the impact of local fossil carbon emissions and biomass
species on 14C activity, updates the basic theory of Abiomass prediction, and finally proposes
a reasonable Abiomass prediction equation.
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2. Methods and Prediction Equation
2.1. Data Reprocessing

In 2010, Xi et al. [14] tested annual crops from 12 cities in China to characterize the
local atmospheric 14C activity. Moreover, Cheng et al. [15] and Hou et al. [16] have reported
the 14C activity data of Yibin, Zunyi, and Xi’an for which the tree ring samples fell on the
mountains. However, the National Bureau of statistics only published the population, total
energy consumption, GDP, and other data measured by the province, which is difficult
to accurately reflect the fossil carbon emission level measured by the city and has poor
correlation with the atmospheric 14C activity [17].

In order to reasonably characterize the cities’ fossil carbon emission level, this study
calculates the fossil energy consumption density (FCD) of Chinese cities based on the
primary energy consumption structure of each province and GDP composition of the
sub-regions, as shown in Supplementary Materials Figure S1. The domestic 14C activity
data are reprocessed using the cities FCD data to explore the relationship between fossil
carbon emission and biomass 14C activity.

2.2. Field Sampling

The field sampling experiments are executed for further investigation. This study
samples rice straws and tree ring at Suqian (SQ) of Jiangsu Province and Guigang (GG) of
Guangxi Province. The geographic locations are shown in Figure 2a. Herein, the collected
rice samples were planted in June 2019 and all the biomass samples were harvested in
October 2019.
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2.2.1. Fossil Carbon Emission

In these researches [13,14], the influence of adjacent fossil carbon sources was avoided
for representing the local atmospheric 14C activity, and sampling sites required are more
than 1 km from any highway, 100 m from any paved road, and 20 m from houses. However,
the relationship of FCD-cities atmospheric 14C activity obtained from these 14C data could
not fully reflect the impact of fossil carbon emissions.

In order to investigate the effects of adjacent fossil carbon sources at SQ, three sites
with different distances from the main fossil carbon sources were selected and the rice
samples were taken, as shown in Figure 2b. SQA site is adjacent to the intersection of the
highway, which is full of large trucks. The sampled rice straws at SQC site were 1 km away
from two highways, to compare with SQA site. Between the SQA and SQC, the SQB site
is selected.
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2.2.2. Biomass Species

In addition to the different life spans, the different growth habits within plants may
also cause the diversity of 14C activity. For example, the bark is a common and cost-
effective fuel in domestic biomass energy projects, but its 14C activity law is still unclear.
In order to explore the 14C activity law of the bark, tree rings with the bark of poplar and
eucalyptus were randomly selected as samples in the local wood processing factories of
SQ and GG. Poplars and eucalyptus were the representative timber trees in Northern and
Southern China. The time for the mature sapling of fast-growing poplar and fast-growing
eucalyptus becomes useful timber is general 12–15 years and 5–7 years, respectively. The
photos of poplar rings and eucalyptus rings are shown in Figure 3a,b.
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2.3. 14C Detection Method

Following Xu et al. [18], in this study, the field samples were graphitized in a set of
high vacuum pipelines as shown in Figure S2. Furthermore, accelerator mass spectrometry
(AMS) was chosen to detect 14C activity of the samples. The 14C values of the graphite
samples were measured and provided by the Xi’an accelerator mass spectrometry center.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Theory Renewal of Factors Influencing Biomass 14C Activity

The 14C activities of biomass samples collected in this study are summarized in
Table S1. As depicted in Table S1, the first half of the abbreviation denotes the sampling
cities and specific sampling sites. The second half represents the plant species; R, P, and
E refer to the rice straws, poplars and eucalyptus, respectively. The subscripts of P and E
signify the different parts of the trees—B and R are the tree barks and tree rings, respectively;
PR1 and ER1 are the innermost rings of poplars and eucalyptus, respectively; and PR13 and
ER6 are the outermost rings of poplars and eucalyptus, respectively.

3.2. Effects of Fossil Carbon Emissions

Figure 4 illustrates the 2010 atmospheric 14C activity and FCD data of 14 Chinese
cities. The 14C activity data of Yibin, Zunyi and Xi’an are from tree rings felled on the
mountains [15,16], while those of the other Chinese cities are from annual plants sampled
in the field in 2010 [14]. In order to compare the 14C activity of the Northern Hemisphere
atmospheric background, the 14C activity data of Jungfraujoch (JFJ) and Schauinsland (SIL)
obtained by collecting atmospheric CO2 with the flasks [10] are also marked in Figure 4.
The x-axis corresponds to the FCD data of Switzerland and Germany respectively [19].
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Figure 4 shows that the 14C activity of the sample significantly has a negative correla-
tion with the city’s FCD. The points of Yibin and Zunyi coincide with that of JFJ, which
is the observation point of the Northern Hemisphere atmospheric background. What is
more, the points of high FCD cities, such as Beijing and Tianjin, are significantly lower than
the point of JFJ in Figure 4. However, it seems that the local FCD is an effective reference
to characterize the local atmospheric 14C activity. Therefore, the annual crops collected
in other cities with FCD less than or equal to Yibin and Zunyi, the 14C activity of most
samples is still 0.5–1.7 pMC lower than the Northern Hemisphere atmospheric background,
even if the sampling sites strictly comply with the aforementioned regulations.

A similar phenomenon appeared in the samples collected in this study. According to
the FCD of SQ and GG presented in Figure S1, the local atmospheric 14C activity of these two
cities in 2019 should be equivalent to the theoretical background value of 99.68 ± 0.35 pMC
in the Northern Hemisphere. Hence, the SQC-R and GGA-R collected far away from the
fossil carbon sources are 0.7–1.4 pMC lower than the background value. Perhaps the
annual crops in Figure 4 and in this study only represent precisely the atmospheric 14C
activities of their habitats, which are usually lower at different degrees than that of the
local general atmosphere.

As shown in Figure 5, there is a significant difference in 14C activity of SQA-R, SQB-R
and SQC-R. SQA is less than 10 m away from highway crossroads. Fossil carbon without
14C emitted by passing vehicles has a great influence on the 14C activity of SQA-R, only
96.67 ± 0.21 pMC. SQC is at least 1 km away from highways. The 14C activity of SQC
rice stalk samples is 98.89 ± 0.21 pMC, which is much higher than that of SQA-R. The
distance from SQB to the fossil carbon source is between SQA and SQC. As expected, the
14C activity of SQB-R is between SQA and SQC, 98.46 ± 0.31 pMC. This result matches the
expectation that the atmospheric 14C activities are lower while closer to the fossil carbon
sources. However, the reason why the 14C activity of SQC-R is 0.91 pMC lower than the
background value should be clarified.

Perhaps, keeping a certain horizontal distance from the fossil carbon source such as
SQC-R can avoid been directly affected by fossil carbon source such as SQA-R. However,
due to the horizontal diffusion of the atmosphere, the fossil carbon concentration of SQC
will be higher than the local general atmospheric value, so SQC is not a representative site.
It can be inferred that the insufficient representativeness of the selected sampling sites
caused the different discrete degrees on the y-axis of the cities with close FCD in Figure 4,
indicating that the sampling method needs improvements.
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This study considers that the mountains with a certain altitude are the representative
sampling sites. The upper atmosphere is not only horizontally, but also vertically away
from the fossil carbon sources. Fewer obstacles, as well as higher wind speeds, make
the atmosphere more uniform, so these sampling points can represent a wider spatial
range. Some studies have mentioned that the higher the altitude, the ‘cleaner’ the air [20].
This is also the reason why the sites above 3500 m are selected as sampling sites for the
atmospheric background purpose.

In fact, in China, the location distribution of most biomass habitats such as farmlands
and common fossil carbon sources such as highways are staggered and adjacent. Therefore,
conclusions can be drawn here. Firstly, the requirements of sampling sites should be stricter
when measuring the local atmospheric 14C activity in Chinese cities. Mountains with a
certain altitude and without fossil carbon sources may be a good choice. Secondly, the
correction for the influence of fossil carbon diffusion should be considered when predicting
the 14C activity of biomass based on the local atmospheric 14C activity. Generally, this
study data shows that the 14C activity of annual biomass grown in the plains open to traffic
is lower than the local atmospheric 14C activity by about 0.7–1.4 pMC.

3.3. Effects of Biomass Species

The 14C activity of bark has a special pattern. Herein, the tree rings used are taken from
local wood processing factories; their growth periods can be determined, but the specific
planting sites are unknown. However, it can be assumed based on the discussion of fossil
carbon emissions. Figure 6 compares the 14C activity of sampled poplar and eucalyptus
tree rings with the 14C activity of the Northern Hemisphere atmospheric background from
2007 to 2019. The 14C activity of SQ-PR and GG-ER decreases as the year increases.

The phenomenon whereby the bark periodically falls off provides a special pattern
of the bark 14C activity. Traditional theory [21] agrees that the shedding of bark is due
to the formation of the new periderm. Therefore, the original periderm dies and falls off
under weathered action. Liu [22] summarized the shedding law of eucalyptus bark. New
periderm forms in the fresh bark of eucalyptus once a year. After the programed death
of the original periderm, the cell layer between the new and old periderm will degrade
under the action of pectinase. Subsequently, the periderm loses its connection with the
trunk, breaking and falling off under weathered action.

As shown in Figure 6, the 14C data points in 2019 correspond to the outermost tree ring
of eucalyptus, bark of eucalyptus, the outermost tree ring of poplar and the bark of poplar
from top to bottom. The 14C activity of GG-EB is lower than that of the outermost tree ring,
which confirms the conclusion of Liu’s study. This eucalyptus bark was generated in 2019.
While predicting the 14C activity of eucalyptus bark, only the felling year’s atmosphere of
the sampling site should be considered.
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The poplar bark has the opposite behavior. The 14C activity of SQ-PB is higher than that
of the outermost tree ring. The original periderm of Populus can survive for 20–30 years, so
the timber poplar with 10–15 years of tree-age may not have a renewed bark before fell off.
Therefore, the atmospheric trends during the whole growth period should be taken into
account when predicting the 14C activity of poplar bark. The bark is not as well defined as
the tree ring, and there is little research on the growth of bark.

In the study, the age-weighted and mass-weighted average 14C activity of these poplar
tree rings are calculated and compared with the measured value of bark. A linear fit is
performed on the 14C activity of the poplar tree rings, and the median of the growth year is
taken to obtain the age-weighted average 14C activity (99.96 ± 0.61 pMC), which is over
0.7 pMC higher than SQ-PB. It is difficult to be used as a reference to predict the 14C activity
of poplar bark. The mass-weighted average 14C activity is calculated following Mohn
et al. [5]. Assuming that the tree rings are a series of homogeneous ideal concentric circles,
the average of the inner and outer diameters of each tree ring in multiple directions is used
to calculate the rings area ratio. The mass-weighted average 14C activity of the poplar tree is
obtained by combining the rings area ratio with the above fitting curve (98.88 ± 2.95 pMC),
which is about 0.3 pMC lower than SQ-PB. This reveals that the general tree ring growth
model could not predict the bark accurately. However, the mature age of the timber poplar
is short, and the deviation between the mass-weighted average 14C activity of the tree rings
and the actual 14C activity of the bark is within an acceptable range in this study.

3.4. Prediction Equation of Abiomass

Considering the effects of time, fossil carbon emissions, and biomass species on
Abiomass, the prediction equation of Abiomass in domestic industrial co-firing power station
can be expressed as follows:

Pre.Abiomass = EC. f uel × EC. f ossil × f (year) (1)

where Pre.Abiomass is the predicted value of biomass fuel 14C activity [PMC]; EC.fuel and
EC.fossil are the correction coefficients of biomass species and fossil carbon emissions re-
spectively; f (year) is the 14C activity–time variation equation of the background atmosphere
in the Northern Hemisphere, which can be obtained from the data in Figure 1.
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In this study, the atmospheric 14C activities from 1991 to 2016 are linearly fitted and
f (year) can be expressed as follows:

f (year) = −0.506year + 1120.907
(

R2 = 0.994
)

(2)

However, the data of atmospheric 14C activity after 2016 have not been published
and the applicability of Equation (2) in 2017 to present period cannot be verified. So,
two possibilities for f (year) after 2016 are suggested: 1. Due to the Susse effect [11], the
atmospheric 14C activity continues to decline, and Equation (2) is still applicable with the
correction coefficient; 2. The atmospheric 14C activity has reached the equilibrium value,
which will fluctuate in the range of 100.50–99.50 pMC just like the periods before 1950. So
far, f (year) can be characterized as:

f (year) = −0.506year + 1120.907 year ∈ [1991, 2016]
f (year) = −0.506year× A + 1120.907× B year ∈ [2017, ∼]

or f (year) = 100.00± 0.50 year ∈ [2017, ∼]
(3)

where A and B are the correction coefficients based on the actual atmospheric 14C activities
after 2017, and at this stage, both A and B are considered to be 1.0.

In this study, ±0.50 pMC is used as the 95% confidence interval standard deviation
of f (year).

3.4.1. Correction Coefficient of Fossil Carbon Emission

The results show that the effects of fossil carbon emissions on atmospheric 14C activity
are mainly reflected in two aspects: 1. According to the increase of FCD, the cities’ atmo-
spheric 14C activity is lower at different degrees than that of the Northern Hemisphere
background atmosphere; 2. The adjacent fossil carbon sources of the specific plant habitats
will further reduce the atmospheric 14C activity. If equation f (FCD) is used to characterize
the ratio changing of 14C activity between cities’ atmosphere and background atmosphere
with the cities’ FCD; the coefficient Ff can be used to characterize the direct impact of
adjacent fossil carbon sources, therefore, EC.fossil can be expressed as:

EC. f ossil = Ff × f (FCD) (4)

The mountains with a certain altitude are the representative sampling points used in this
study. By fitting the data points that meet this requirement, f (FCD) can be characterized as:

f (FCD) = −2.968× 10−4FCD + 1.004 (R2 = 0.995) (5)

In China, the main sources of biomass fuel, such as farmland and woodland, are often
staggered with fossil carbon sources such as highways and households. For example, the
fossil carbon without 14C emitted from vehicles will spread to the places 1 km away from
the horizontal direction. Then this fossil carbon dilutes the atmospheric 14C activities of
the plant habitats near the highway, and finally reduces the 14C activity of biomass. This
is also the reason why the sampling points near the ground are difficult to reflect the real
atmospheric 14C activity. According to the existing data and the test results of the field
sampling in this study, it is suggested that 0.991 ± 0.004 should be a reasonable range
for Ff.

This study takes ±0.005 as the 95% confidence interval standard deviation of EC.fossil.

3.4.2. Correction Coefficient of Biomass Species

The EC.fuel is expressed as:

EC. f uel =
n

∑
i=1

(
Ff uel_i × f f uel_i

)
(6)
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where ffuel_i is the ratio of specific biomass i in the biomass fuels, which could be obtained
directly from the power station; Ffuel_i is the correction coefficient of specific biomass i.
Table 1 provides the 4 categories of common biomass fuels and the recommended range
of Ffuel_i.

Table 1. Categories and correction coefficients of common biomass fuels.

Type Ffuel_i Examples

I Annual fresh biomass 0.997–1.003 Rice husk, rice/corn/wheat straw,
sugarcane leaf/bagasse, cotton straw, etc.

II Perennial fresh
biomass 1.005–1.060 Processing wastes of pine, bamboo, timber

eucalyptus and poplar, etc.

III Fresh bark 1.000, 1.019–1.041 Eucalyptus bark, poplar bark, etc.

IV Wood board 1.110–1.290 Waste furniture, construction waste, etc.

Type I is annual fresh biomass, of which 14C activity should be consistent with the
atmospheric 14C activity in theory. The Ffuel_i of type I is determined after considering
the influence of plants’ growth season span and photosynthetic efficiency. Essentially, the
atmospheric 14C activity fluctuates slightly with seasons. The heating demand in winter
temporarily increases the local FCD, so the atmospheric 14C activity in winter is lower
than that in summer [23]. Moreover, in another study [24], it was concluded that different
photosynthetic efficiency among plants can also lead to slight segregation of 14C in plants,
such as corn and rice.

Type II is perennial fresh biomass, which is generally the waste wood from wood
processing factories. The change of the atmospheric 14C activity will reflect in the tree rings.
According to the tree growth model proposed by Chapman Richards and the atmospheric
14C activity in the past 30 years, the tree age range of 5–30 years is given in Table 1. For
example, the age of timber eucalyptus is generally 5–7 years, and 1.007 is a reasonable
coefficient for eucalyptus. The age of timber poplar is 12–15 years and the coefficient
recommended in this study is 1.023.

This study shows that the growth patterns and 14C activity laws of fresh bark are
unique. Therefore, the bark is classified as type III biomass. The eucalyptus barks will
fall off and renew every year, so the 14C activity of the eucalyptus bark is consistent with
that of type I biomass. However, the poplar barks will not fall off before the timber poplar
felled, but the growth mode of poplar barks is unknown. According to the field sampling
results, Table 1 shows the possible value range of Ffuel_i of 12–15-year-old poplar bark.

Generally, wood board refers to waste furniture or waste wood left by demolished
buildings. Similarly, the variation of atmospheric 14C activity with time should be consid-
ered while predicting the wood board’s 14C activity. However, it is difficult to grasp the
specific growth period of the wood boards, which causes the low reliability of the predic-
tion results. Due to the lack of research data on domestic wood boards, the conclusion of
Mohn et al. [5] is directly used in this study as the Ffuel_i of type IV biomass.

The standard deviation of EC.fuel is decided according to ffuel_i.

3.4.3. Calculation Examples of the Prediction Equation

Figure 7a shows the biomass fuel composition of a biomass direct-fired power station
at Guigang in 2018, which accounted for 75% eucalyptus barks, 19% wood boards, 4.8%
fresh woods and 1.2% sugarcane leaves. The Pre.Abiomass is calculated step by step according
to the prediction equations.
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1. f (year): Assuming that the atmospheric 14C activity remains the same downward
trend in 2018, then f (year) would be 99.80 ± 0.50 pMC calculated using Equation (2).

2. EC.fossil: The FCD value of Guigang in 2018 is 13.22 MJ/m2. According to Equation (5),
the atmospheric 14C activity at Guigang should be the same as that of the Northern
Hemisphere. Considering the influence of common fossil carbon sources nearby such
as highways and households, the EC.fossil should be 0.991 ± 0.005 pMC.

3. EC.fuel: Corresponding to Table 1, the correction coefficient of the various biomass
fuels of the power station at Guigang can be obtained. The Ffuel_i of eucalyptus bark,
wood board and sugarcane leaf are 1.000 ± 0.001, 1.200 ± 0.090, and 1.002 ± 0.001,
respectively. The fresh wood is mainly the processed waste of eucalyptus, for which
the age is 5–7 years, and its Ffuel_i can be taken as 1.007 ± 0.002. Combining with ffuel_i
in Figure 7a, the EC.fuel is calculated as 1.038 ± 0.018.

4. Pre.Abiomass: The above f (year), EC.fossil, and EC.fuel are substituted into Equation (1),
and 102.66 ± 2.81 pMC is obtained as the Abiomass of the biomass direct-fired power
station at Guigang in 2018.

In the same way, 105.77 ± 4.22 pMC is predicted as the Abiomass of the biomass direct-
fired power station at Hengyang in 2018. Figure 7b shows the biomass fuel composition,
which accounted for 16.8% rice husks, 39.4% bamboo wastes, 32.2% wood boards, and
11.6% fresh woods. The FCD value of Hengyang in 2018 is 24.18 MJ/m2.

At the present stage, the most accurate Abiomass can be obtained by taking and testing
the biomass fuel samples directly from the power station. However, with the support of
more works and data samples in the future, this prediction equation would be a applicable
method with better economy and timeliness.

4. Conclusions

This study established a new evaluation method of the relationship between biomass
14C and FCD based on the published domestic data, which is more in line with the Chinese
situation. The results were compared with the 14C activity of several typical Chinese
biomass fuels obtained by field sampling at Guigang and Suqian. Additionally, the renewal
effects of fossil carbon emissions and biomass species on biomass 14C activity were clarified.
In order to improve the accuracy of the 14C method for biomass fuel ratio testing in a
Chinese co-firing power station, a reasonable prediction equation of Abomass was proposed.

It was found that the 14C activity of the cities local atmosphere has a negative correla-
tion with the cities’ FCD. Partly, this relationship could explain the effects of fossil carbon
emissions. The parts left are common fossil carbon sources such as highways that intersect
most biomass habitats, and the diffusion of fossil carbon causes its atmospheric 14C activity
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to be 0.5–1.7 pMC lower than that of the local general atmosphere. Besides, different 14C
activity laws induced by biomass species are important. For example, bark has a special
shedding mechanism and growth law, which should be distinguished from the tree ring
when predicting its 14C activity.

Finally, this article preliminarily proposed a prediction equation based on the atmo-
spheric 14C activity–time variation equation and corrected by the correction coefficients of
biomass species and fossil carbon emissions, which can cause Abiomass to be closer to the
actual value. In the future, more works should be implemented to optimize this equation.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/
10.3390/pr9060994/s1, Figure S1: (a) Local fossil energy consumption density (FCD) of Guigang
(GG), Suqian (SQ) and other places in the period of 2005–2018; (b) 14C activity of samples from
Cuihua mountain (CHM) in Xi’an [16], Fenghuang mountain (FHM) in Zunyi [15], Jungfraujoch
(JFJ) in Switzerland and Schauinsland (SIL) in Germany [10], and these places’ local Fossil energy
consumption density (FCD) [17,19], in the period of 2005–2018. Figure S2: Graphitization system.
H2O trap cooled with ethanol at −65 ◦C; CO2 trap cooled with liquid nitrogen; V1–V5: valves.
Table S1: 14C activity of sampled annual crops and tree rings.
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